Nation’s First Integrated Resort Rejoices With Singapore
SINGAPORE, 3 August 2012 – This National Day, Resorts World Sentosa (RWS) will celebrate
Singapore’s 47th year of independence with great fanfare. Making this truly a celebration for all locals
on 9th August 2012, RWS will offer a special S$47 one-day admission (usual price: S$73) to BOTH
Universal Studios Singapore AND the Maritime Experiential Museum.
This special twin-attraction ticket can only be purchased on National Day at Universal Studios
Singapore’s ticket booths. Singaporeans and PRs need only to produce their local pink or blue NRICs
to enjoy this offer.
Mr. Edward Goh, RWS’ Senior Vice President of Group Sales & Marketing said, “As Singapore’s first
integrated resort and a leader in Singapore’s tourism growth, Resorts World Sentosa is proud to
invite all Singaporeans to join us in celebrating the 47th birthday of the beloved island nation that we
call home.”
In addition to the offer, the theme park will also be holding its famed Hollywood Dreams Parade at
6pm where guests celebrate the movies they love as the streets in Universal Studios Singapore come
alive in this colourful display. The festivities continue even after park hours as guests stay on to rock
the evening away with a special-edition Hollywood After Party, from 7pm to 11pm.
Highlights of the party include ‘live’ music performances by home-grown band Today’s Special, allyou-can-eat/drink packages in Hollywood zone, as well as a National Day fireworks display to
commemorate the Nation’s birthday taking place at 9.30pm at Lake Hollywood. The National Day
Parade will also be broadcast ‘live’ at the party. Tickets for Hollywood After Party can also be
separately purchased at S$20 (inclusive of a complimentary drink) at the ticketing booths of
Universal Studios Singapore.
Over at the Maritime Experiential Museum, guests will be able to immerse themselves into its latest
exhibition – Pirates of the East, which chronicles the trials and tribulations of pirate-hunters in the
waters of Asia.
For one night only, resort guests will also get the chance to indulge in the culinary wonders of Joël
Robuchon, the world’s most decorated chef with 26 Michelin stars to his name, with a local twist. On
National Day, L’Atelier de Joël Robuchon will feature a special three-course dinner, with its signature
French haute cuisine, and special creations infused with local flavours.
Inspired by local ingredients and culture, some of these special dishes include Langoustines in ‘Chilli
Crab’ style, Lobster in classic ‘Bisque’ with Laksa flavour, and ‘Chicken Rice’ style Chicken legs with
Foie Gras and Cognac. This special National Day menu is available at S$240++ per person and
reservations can be made at +65 6577 7888 or via e-mail robuchon@rwsentosa.com.

Singapore’s first integrated resort will also be ushering in National Day with an explosive National
Day Eve party at The Coliseum, Hard Rock Hotel Singapore with the boys of Far East Movement.
Featuring local DJ Inquisitive and also special international guest DJ Wendi Cakes, guests will be sure
to party hard “like a G6” on 8th August, starting from 8pm. Tickets are priced at S$78 (excluding
SISTIC booking fee), and are available through all SISTIC channels.
For a touch of magic, world renowned magician Lu Chen will dazzle with his performance on 11th
August, at the Compass Ballroom. Lu is immensely popular with the global magic community, and
many internationally acclaimed magicians have expressed interest in obtaining the rights to perform
Lu’s creations in their own routines. The charismatic performer’s refreshing and creative repertoires
complement his unique and stylistic flare, and his acts have been showered with glowing reviews.
Tickets for both matinee and evening performances are now available on RWS and SISTIC channels.
For more information, guests may refer to our website at www.rwsentosa.com or contact our guest
services hotline at 6577 8888.
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ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Singapore’s first integrated resort is located on the resort island of Sentosa.
Spanning 49 hectares, the resort opened in January 2010 and welcomed over 15 million visitors in its opening
year. RWS is home to the region’s first-and-only Universal Studios theme park, the Maritime Experiential
Museum, a casino, luxurious accommodation in six unique hotels, the Resorts World Convention Centre,
celebrity chef restaurants, a world-class destination spa as well as specialty retail outlets. The resort also offers
entertainment including public attractions such as the Crane Dance and the Lake of Dreams. Coming soon is
the world’s largest oceanarium - the Marine Life Park. Resorts World Sentosa is wholly owned by Genting
Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please www.rwsentosa.com.
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This National Day, watch the streets of Universal Studios
Singapore come alive with a colourful procession at the
Hollywood Dreams Parade.

Rock the evening away this National Day with a special-edition
Hollywood After Party, only at Universal Studios Singapore.

Fireworks will light up the night skies at Universal Studios
Singapore this National Day.

Usher in National Day this year at Resorts World Sentosa with
Far East Movement, and party “like a G6”!
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